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CAPO 4 

Intro 
G#m (Em)     B/D# (G/B) |    E (C)    | x 2 

Verse 1 

G#m (Em)              B/D# (G/B)  F# (D)            B/D# (G/B)                          E2 (C2) 
Lord, you know this place    by    name              Shaped and formed it in Your love 
G#m (Em)         B/D# (G/B)      E (C)            
We are not here by               mistake  
C#m (Am)       F# (D)     | G#m (Em)     B/D# (G/B) |    E (C)    | x 2 
You have got a plan     for us 

Verse 2 

G#m (Em)        B/D# (G/B)    F# (D)            B/D# (G/B)                E2 (C2) 
Father, may this city               rise,               Stand to worship You alone  
G#m (Em)            B/D# (G/B)    E (C)        
Every heart would rea_________lise      
C#m (Am)      F# (D)    | B (G)    F# (D)   | E (C)   | x2 
Jesus is the    only        hope  

Chorus  
               B (G)           E/G# (C/E)                  B/F# (D/A)                E (C) 
Sovereign Lord, oh we pray:            show Your power to the world today  
               B/D# (G/B)           E (C)                    B/F# (D/A)        B/D# (G/B)   E (C) 
Shake the walls      with Your might,     shine so no-one can      ignore   Your   light  
C#m (Am)                    B/D# (G/B)                  E (C)                              F# (D) 
      We want this city          to bow its knees           and come to worship       the King of kings  
C#m (Am)                    B/D# (G/B)                           
      And all together            we will proclaim:  
A (F)                             E (C)                    F# (D)   | B (G)    F# (D)   | E (C)   | x2 
     "You reign forever!           Praise Your almighty    Name!"  

Verse 3 

G#m (Em)            B/D# (G/B)   F# (D)         B/D# (G/B)                  E2 (C2) 
Jesus, would Your kingdom        come,          soften hearts and open eyes -  
G#m (Em)       B/D# (G/B)      E (C)             
Every soul   redeemed    and   won,         
C#m (Am)           F# (D)   | G#m (Em)     B/D# (G/B) |    E (C)    | x 2 
Knowing You are truth and life  



Verse 4 

G#m (Em)       B/D# (G/B)     F# (D)        B/D# (G/B)               E2 (C2) 
Father, now we pray           in faith            Holy Spirit, claim this ground  
G#m (Em)             B/D# (G/B)        E (C)               
Let these streets declare       your praise,       
C#m (Am)      F# (D)     | B (G)    F# (D)   | E (C)   | x2 
Jesus let your Name     resound! 

Chorus  2 
               B (G)           E/G# (C/E)                  B/F# (D/A)                E (C) 
Sovereign Lord, oh we pray:            show Your power to the world today  
               B/D# (G/B)           E (C)                    B/F# (D/A)        B/D# (G/B)   E (C) 
Shake the walls      with Your might,     shine so no-one can      ignore   Your   light  
C#m (Am)                    B/D# (G/B)                  E (C)                              F# (D) 
      We want this city          to bow its knees           and come to worship       the King of kings  
C#m (Am)                    B/D# (G/B)                           
      And all together            we will proclaim:  
A (F)                             E (C)                    F# (D)    B (G)    F# (D)    E (C)     
     "You reign forever!           Praise Your almighty    Name!" 
             B (G)       F# (D)  E (C)                          G#m (Em)    B/D# (G/B)  E (C) 
Almighty Name______________!            Almighty Name_____________________! 

Instrumental 

C#m (Am)   | B/D# (G/B)    | E (C)       | F# (D)      | x 2 

Final Chorus 

C#m (Am)                          B/D# (G/B)                E (C)                               F# (D) 
      We want this nation             to bow its knees         And come to worship       the King of kings  
C#m (Am)                  B/D# (G/B)                           
      And all together            we will proclaim:  
A (F)                            E (C)                F# (D)       | B (G)    F# (D)   | E (C)   | 
     "You reign forever!        Praise Your almighty Name!"  
             B (G)    F# (D)  E (C)                                       B (G)        F# (D)  E (C) 
Almighty Name_____________!            Almighty Name______________________! 

| G#m (Em)     B/D# (G/B) |    E (C)    | 
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